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Agricultural.pigteltaneous. She44 Sterilizing Baby’s Food.

Unless mother lives in the country and 
knows from personal observation the condi
tions under which the cows are milked it is 
safest to sterilize the food, writes Elizabeth 
Robinson Skovil in a valuable article on 
“ Feeding the Baby in Summer” in July 
Ladies* Home Journal. Recent experiments 
have proved that the germs which render 
the milk harmful can be destroyed by heat
ing it to a temperature below boiling point, 
and keeping it at this heat for an hour. A 
number of bottles are provided each contain 
ing food sufficient for one feeding, the whole 
supplying enough for twenty-four hours. 
After being filled the bottles are plugged 
with a wad of cotton-batting, and stood on 
a perforated tin pie plate inverted in a 

of warm water over the fire.

—It was about noon of a sultry day lW 
August when Israel Cohen started out f< 
lunch. Having taken a seat in a email, not 
over neat restaurant, he glanced down the 
bill of fare and whispered to the waiter,
“ Roast Beef.”

44 All out of beef,” grumbled his highness.
44 Veil, make it veal,” said Israel.
“ All out of veal,” came the answer.
“ Lamb?”
“No; ain’t got no lamb.”
“ Haf you onydings in dis place what a 

shtarving man can ead?”
“Ham.”
“ Sacred Moses! Nothing but ham?” 
“Naw.”
Israel sat a moment in sad contemplation.

“ Gott knows I am a goot Jew. Gott knows 
I don’t eat pork,” he said, “ but he wouldn't 
haf me to shtarve Veil, mein friend, bring 
der ham.”

While he was enjoying bis lunch as well 
as his guilty conscience would permit, Israel 
noticed that the sky was becoming over
cast. Soon it began to thunder. The peals 
became louder and louder. Israel grew paler 
and paler. Finally, the dishes on his table 
were fairly rattled by a most terrific crash. 
Paralyzed with fear Israel jumped from his 
seat He caught the waiter by the arm. 
His knees knocked together, and his face 
was pallid with terror. “ Mein Gott!” he 
yelled hysterically, “Mein Gott! did efer 
you see such a fuss about a leedle piece of 
ham!”

Tuberculosis In Cattle.
Rosa Bonheur and Her Lions. Looketh Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Tim© Table.
No reliable remedy has yet been discover

ed for this disease, and the only way known 
of freeing a herd of cattle from it is by the 
prompt destruction of all affected animals. 
From the absence of outward symptoms the 
detection of tuberculosis in its early stages 
by the ordinary methods of examination is 
very difficult, tod in many cases practically 
impossible, and by the time the disease has 
progressed far enough to be readily detected 
there is danger that the affected animal has 
already conveyed it to others. This is often 
the case with the local and slowly developing 
form of the disease even when it occurs in 
the lung, and frequently an animal may be 
so affected when to all appearance it is in ex
cellent health and condition. When, how
ever, the disease is general, or when it has 
so far advanced as to involve a considerable 
portion of the lungs, symptoms of emaciation 
occur, there is a gradual wasting away with 

less cough attended with some diffl-

dATODYlSÊThe souls of animals have for her no more 
secrets than they have for a Toussenel 
Cherville. She seems to have something in 
her clear straightforward look that tames 
wild beasts. She passes the hand with 
which she wields her brush in such a 
masculine manner without the slightest 
fear through the mane of a lion which had 
been indomitable and untameable; he devel
oped a real affection for her who came day 
by day with palette in hand to work before 
his cage. He would look at her and pass his 
great paw between the iron bars begging for 

When one does not shudder before

JOHN H. FISHER,or a

Well the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry
ing on business at

wishes to inform his many friends that his

Commencing Monday, Junk 25th 1894, 
and until Jurther notice. UNIMENTto the ways of her household. 

Yes, Solomon is right ; that s what 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
does, but particularly in Can-

§
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has arrived, and is now on Inspection.
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EBut her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she has dis
carded many unsatisfactory old 

For instance, to-day she

-<
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.

3 25tj 111It embraces all the 0 Halifax—depart...
1 Richmond.................
9 Bedford.......................

14 WindsorJuno...........
17 Beaver Bank............
27 MountUniaoke....
87 Elierabouae..............
40 Newport.....................
46 Windsor.....................
48 Falmouth...................

Hantsport..................
Avonport.................

60 Horton Landing..
61 Grand Pre.................
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams........

Kkntvillk—ar.... 
71 Kkntville— dp...
76 Coldbrook..................
78 Cambridge...............
80 Water ville.................
83! Berwick.....................
881 Aylesford...................
901 Auburn.......................
961 Kingston.....................
98 Wilmot.......................
«J Middleton—ar..........

-02 Middleton—dp........
108 Lawrenceto 
111 Paradise ...
116 Bridgetown 
124 Roundhill..
130 Annapolis — ar..

Tn. 18108266 to Originated by an Old Family Physician.
Think Of It.
Every Sufferer 

Every Mother
mile?Mi?..».“««*Ht». R"'l«>«•»''aumrmn

ways, 
is using

3 17Leading and Fashionable 6 29a caress.
such animals they eventually bow before 
one, and when one is just to them they re
turn justice with love.

But one day, Rosa Boheur was 
give up her lion ‘ ‘ Nero. ” The horses which 
were to drag the beast’s cage to Paris trem
bled as they scented the odor of the flesh- 
eater. Nero was as sad as if he expected the 
coming separation. He seemed to interro
gate Rosa Bonhuer with his gold-yellow eyes, 
as they fitted the planks to the sides of his 
cage like the lid of a coffin. When the time 
of starting came he cast about him the sad
dest glances, almost of reproach upon those 
who were shutting him up; the eyes in the 
face from which the Greeks borrowed some 
of their atributes of Jupiter, were full of

4 026 458 55
7 40 4 12

4 458 22 saucepan
When the temperature reaches 190° Fahren
heit, or is “ scalding hot,” not boiling, it is 
kept at this point for an hour not being per
mitted to boil. The bottles are then removed

—Lines of— 5 05I u
5130 07

Scotch and English
CLOTHS,
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and placed in the refrigerator, one being 
taken out at a time as needed. The plug is 
removed, the rubber top put on, and the 
food given to the child. When a number of 
bottles cannot be obtained the milk may be 
heated in a saucepan until the top skims 
over, remaining at this point for one hour, 
and then be poured into a glass self-sealing 
jar or bottle, previously well scalded, se
curely covered and put in a cool place until 
used. If the milk has to be kept for more 
than twenty-four hours, as on a journey, the 
process of heating should be repeated three 
times, letting it cool between.

and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

more or
culty of breathing, and where animals are so 
affected the disease soon proves fatal. A 
cow attacked by tuberculosis may die in a 
tew weeks or may live for many months, and 
sometimes for several years, depending upon 
the organs involved and the rapidity with 
which the disease progresses. The percen
tage of milking animals affected is usually 
greatest in the neighborhood of cities where 
they are housed for the greater part of the 

and is much less in those herds

the New Shortening, instead ol 
lard. And this is in itself a rea
son why “she looketh well in 
another sense, for she eats no 
lard to cause poor digestion and 
a worse complexion.

Cottolenb is much better 
than lard for all cooking pur- 
poses, as every one who has tried 
it declares. Have you triedit?

For sale everywhere.

Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Sts., 

MONTREAL.
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♦Tuesday, Wedncwday. Friday and Saturday.
Buffet Parlor Cara run each way between I arriving this week, all good and fresh, from 

HtaSE the most reliable aeed.men.

Monday and Thursday on Express T rains. 1

SEEDS!
NEW STOCK OF

moisture and tears.
The lion wept!
They took him away to the Jardin des 

Plantes. He was less doted upon than at 
Rosa Bonheur’s, but ophthalmia made him 
blind. The artist who had made so many 
wonderful studies from him went to see him 
stretched out on the board of his cage, hum
iliated by the curiosity of the idle crowd and 
dying, as Victor Hugo said—

“ Triste, un lion ronge par la vermine.”
He could not see Rosa Bonhuer in the 

crowd, but he heard her. Her call in a clear 
voice reached him, “ Nero!” And the old 

dion lifted himself up seeking in the gloom 
fchioh enshrouded him to. find and to feel hie

year,
fed for the greater part of the time 

Hence the importance
Wonderful Workmanship.

A Texas military company was out on the 
range recently practising at rifle shooting. 
The lieutenant in command suddenly became 
exasperated at the poor shooting, and, seiz
ing a gun from one of the privates, angrily 
exclaimed:

44 I’ll show you fellows how to shoot!”
Taking a long aim, and a strong aim and 

an ain altogether, he fired and missed. 
Coolly turning to the private who held the 
gun, he said:

“That’s the way you shoot.”
He again loaded the weapon and missed. 

Turnioj^to the second man in the ranks he 
remarked:

“ That’s the way you shoot!”
In this way be contrived to miss about 50 

or 60 times, illustrating to each soldier his 
personal incapacity, and finally he acciden
tally hit the target.

“ And that," he ejaculated, handing the 
gun back to the private, “is the way I 
shoot. ”

WOVEN WIRE FENCEin the open air. 
of sanitary measures such as proper ventila
tion, pure water supply, adequate disinfec
tion of stalls where tuberculous animals have 
been kept, and prompt isolation of all sus
pected cases. All conditions which tend to 
lower the vitality and impair the vigor of the 
system are predisposing causes of this dis- 

both in human beings and in cattle.

Petroleum for Diphtheria.

Has the Highest Award 
In the World I 7 ROLLER WINDOW SHADES!

2 Now in stock a large assortment of Win-
« dow Shades, all complete and ready to hang, 
£ from 55c upwards.

In the village of Neuville-Champt’Oieel, 
about nine miles from Rouen, a malignant 
type of diphtheria broke out last year. The 
country doctor, M. Frederic Flahaut, treat
ed the cases in the usual way, but the deaths 
were numerous. Remembering, as he says, 
that the English use petroleum as an anti- 
spasmodic and an antiseptic, he determined 
to try it as an experiment. His first trial 
was in the case of a little girl 7 years old. 
He had already given her up and proposed 
to the parents to make the experiment, 
which consisted in swabbing the throat 
with common petroleum. He had little 
hope of success in his new method, bat to 
his astonishment he noticed an improve
ment at the very first application. He 
continued the treatment, and the child 
recovered. Then he tried it successfully

1 i
IBIliii

° Don't fall to keep it before the people that ours
Is the only perfectly Kelf-regulatlng fence of-__________________________
fered. Don’t loose sight of the groat saving in q anna vous — dp
posts, as with some other fences the posts alone 6 itoundhill...................
costs us much as our fence complete. „ 14 Bridgetown

I believe wo have the beet fence for the money Paraaisc..............
on earth. I base mv belief on the fact that one y Lawrencetown
string of fence sells lots more. 1 age fence has Middleton—ar.........
proved lb- If by far the beet for farmere uae, 28 Middleion-dp.
and we know from the orders already received 32 wilmot........................
that onr business will boom with that of the jg Kingston....................
farmers. „ 40 Auburn........................

A variety of fences nullable for all purposes: J2 Aylesford.............
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, burn Berwick.................
yards and hog yards, orchanls, gardens. go Watervllle...........

Our Lawn Pence is Jitut right. gg Cambridge............
A. B. PARKER, M Coldbrook

Kknxvillk_ar
General Agent for Annapolis County. 59 kkntvii.i.b—dp.

South Farmington. B?r,t Wdiiams. .
66 Wolfville.

Grand Pre..
70 Horton Landing...
72 Avonport...................
77 Hantsport..................

Falmouth...................
84 Windsor...................
90 Newport.....................
93 Kllershouse...............

103 Mt. Uniacke,..........
113 Beaver Bank..........
1161 Windsor June........... ! 4 07
121 ! Bedford.........
129! Richmond...
ISO; Halikax—ar

Itgoing east.

!^ « dry goods, groceries.
«14 BOOTS, SHOES. ETC.
6 30 1 22 at LOWER PRICES than ever.
6 50 135 ____

7tol ill FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS.
8wi In Always in stock and sold at a small
8 20 j 2 28 advance on mill prices for cash only.
8 55* " 2 35 Wanted.—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples,
9 251 2 48 and any quantity of good Homespun Cloth.

Si 11 I C. H. SHAFFNER.
In le » an I South Farmington. April 4th, 1894.
10 551 «» uU

5 40 11 15! 3 43
5 45 11 35 : 3 49

1150 358 . .
•11 55 4 01 early.
•12 10 4 07 --------

Among these are deficient nourishment, ill 
ventilated and overcrowded apartments and 
exhaustive secretions. There is little doubt

H .^(ÂrHARTlO 1]•!that the reason why milch cows are more 
subject to the disease than steers arises from 
the fact that the secretion of milk is more or 
less exhausting to the system of the animal.

The diagnosis of this disease of ordinary 
being in many cases almost impossible 

a more trustworthy method has been sought 
and found. In 1890 Professor Koch who 
discovered the bacillus the true cause of the

112
Home Testimony from Actual Ex

perience is always the same.
!■istresa.

■ Another animal, a lioness, died at the 
Foot of the staircase of By, in the arms of 
the artist, her tongue as rough as a file and 
her paws holding still the hands of her to 
whom these last caresses seemed to say, “Do 
not leave me!"

14 To have wild animals love one,” said 
Rosa Bonheur, 44 one must love them!"

In her solitude at By she must ofter com
pare—with the comparison not always in 
favor of humanity—these lions which are 
ever-whelmed by cowardice and cruelty of 
the ferocious human animal.

XRead the following:—means
44 It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 

well of remedies that have done for ue all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 

disease, published a paper detailing seme ex- I pleasure in recommending the excellent pre- 
he had made with a fluid-the P»r.t_ion. of Ur. Gate., and especially the

N. B.—A splendid opening for a good dress
maker, also a first-class tailoress. Apply t

5 5269periments he had made with a fluid the INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
composition of which was a secret—on guinea iaxatjve I regard it in every way superior to

" ’ ' * u------ harsh and griping physics so commonly used,
in that it performs the three-fold functions

with bis other patients.
This year he had 40 cases of diphtheria to 

treat and was successful in every one. In 
order to be perfectly sure that the cases in 
question were genuine ones of malignant 
diphtheria he had the expectorated matter 
submitted to the analysis of Professor 
Francois Hue of the Rouen College of Medi
cine, and the professor reported that he had 
clearly discovered the presence in it of

bacilli of diphtheria. Moreover, his

*5 55
*6 01BRIDGETOWN

Marble^ W

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of
Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

4 20614 12 30 SPRINGpigs, and on people suffering from tubercu-
losis which led to the hope that this might I in that it performa the three-loiu I 
prove a remedy for the dieea*. The fluid | of a phync, an appetizer gd. (onm.^

Pastor Baptist Church. 
Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894._____

4 3512 506 2782 An Involuntary Contribution.

He was a newspaper reporter from Augus
ta, and was in the town of Thompson await
ing for a train to his home.

He was dead-broke, or at least so near 
broke that there was no fun in it, for he had 
but 25 cents in his pocket.

Hearing a negro preaching, he dropped in 
at the church, but he did not calculate that 
he was to lose his quarter.

44 Now my brudders,” said the preacher 
when the sermon was finished, “ we gwine 
ter tek up a calleckshun, an’ I wants every
body in the house but one man to drop some
thin’ in de hat. I wants everybody but de 
man dat robbed my hen house to drop in 
somethin’. Ef dat man is here he kin die 
advertise de facks by keepin’ his money 
out’n de hat.”

The hat went around, and everybody con
tributed, even the reporter, parting with his 
last quarter.

309 634 lit) 4 43
i 6 55 2 OOj 4 58

7 021 2 15 5 05
2 55; 5 28
34M) 550 MUMlIlORKS 7 25

7 55
8 07

became known as Koch’s lymph or tuber
culin. After extensive trial as a remedy for 
consumption physicians have failed to rea
lize the results hoped for and its use for that 
purpose has been almost discontinued. Re
cent experience, has however, shown the 
usefulness of this fluid as an indicator of this 
disease in cattle, and a large demand has 
ariseu for it for that purpose.

M3 40Consumption of Horse Meat in Paris.

In the survey of the butcher shops, 
duty is to make sure that horse, ass and 
mule meats are not masquerading as beef. 
Not that their sale is forbidden. On the 
contrary the municipal laboratory itself has 
declared this sort of nourishment44 an excel 
lent thing." It simply demands that the 
meat be sold as equine and not bovine, and 
that the animals that furnish it be not de
crepit or diseased.

The first point is regulated by establish
ing shops especially for the sale of horse 
meat, or if it is sold from a cart or in a regu
larly licensed butcher shop, by requiring 
that it be marked plainly. The sale of horse 
meat has grown to remarkable proportions 
since the first shop was established in 1866. 
The estimate is that it is eaten now in a 
third of the Parisian households. In 1891, 
21,231 horses, 61 mules and 275 asses were 
sold in the Paris shops. The meat costs 
about half as much as beef.—McClure's 
Magazine.

8 22 4 52
8 42 5 17 ..........

4 40i 8 45 5 20 6 30 I
, ‘P.M. A. M.lP. M. P. M. ■ .- . ,.

♦Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday and Saturday, one of the leading
MIDDLETON Having made special arrangements with

Box Factory,
S. F. and W. E. R00P.

Dry GoodsN. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time.
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted.

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis > al- 
Icy Branch leave Kentville daily at 10.20 a.m., I houses of St. John, I am prepared to give

prices to my customers which will astonish 

Saturdays, and 6.45 p.m. on Wednesdays and them. _____

Evangeline Navigation Co., daily service be- j havc ajgo 8eeured a very popular line of 
Kingsport and Parraboro. 
ns of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
Middleton at 2.10 p.m. for Bridgewater

erous
diagnosis was confirmed by Drs. Deshayes. 
Lerefait and Ballay of Rduin, the last named 
being the physician in chief of the hospital 
of that city.
2,-Tbe treatment presents little difficulty or 
danger. The swabbing is done every hour 
or every two hours, according to the thick - 

of the membranes, which become, as it 
diluted under the action of the petrol- 
The brush after being dipped in the

PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S. inline Navigation Co., daily service be-Aeration of Milk.

Meaning: To aerate milk is to put air 
into it, hence the importance of pure air 
where this is done, 
aeration implies the driving off of gases that 
may be already in the milk. These are 
most easily driven off while the milk is fresh 
and warm, and for this reason aeration should 
he done at once after milking and before the 
milk is cooled.

tween 
Trai 

leave Middl 
and Luncnb 

Trains of

Teas, Coffees,MANUFACTURERS OF
thegY. & A. Railway leave Anna

polis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on Tucsd 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.30 a.m..
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a in., and on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 11.45 a.m. , , A „ , .»

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line jn Housekeepers Outfits and House-
l>.day^nâu^Tv-nT,,'-H«t«''Cd,1J' Cleaning ami Repairing Supplie. I am pre- 

Steamer “Citv of Monticello leaves St. John pared to suit alb e »
daily for Digby and Annapolis. Returning, | I am also receiving a tine assortment oi 
leaves Annapolis daily Digby and St. John
'^Sleamersof the"*International Line leave St.

John every Monday. Wednesday,.Thursdayand 
Saturday for Eastport. Portland and Boston, 
and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer leaves 
St. John for Portland.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted; 7.15 p.m. daily, and 10.40 p.m.. daily.
(.Saturday excepted) for Bangor, Portland ana

Not only this, but Mouldings,
BOXES AND KILN-DRIED SHEATHING.

Granville St, Briûietom, N. S. «day. FINE GROCERIES!
petroleum, should be shaken to prevent any 
drops falling into the respiratory channels. 
The patients experience relief from the very 
first application. The disagreeable taste of 
the petroleum remains for a few moments

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade ftom Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

Boxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at short notice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Importance: The flavor of the cheese and Berry Uaskets, including Strawberry, 
butter largely determines the price. The | Crape, Plum and Peach Baskets. Also, 
flavor of these depend,, with a competent ^X'^Led a machine expressly for
maker, upon the flavor of the milk; there- making JtJawberry and grape baskets, we
fore, the price depends to a great extent, are prepared to give better value at a cheap-
upou the flavor of the milk. This something er rate. The fastening on these baskets is a
which govern, price depend, upon proper ^t^kTin".^^ “aIm crate and
management of milk at the farm. Proper box naÜ8 -n aU gize8 Crate hingea fas-

T. D.
BOOTS and SHOES It All Depends.

for all feet. A Medford girl found a package of letters 
written to her mother by her father before 
they were married. The daughter saw that 
she could have a little sport, and read them 
to her mother, pretending that they were of 
recent date, and subetituting her name for 
that of her mother, and that of a fine young 

known to both of them for that of her

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS STRICTLY NO CREDIT.Terms :
No Books kept from this date. Care of Salted Meats.

The approach of warm weather should ex
cite care about the condition of the pork 
barrel, and the beef barrel also if any beef 
has been salted for future use. The fact 
that the cellar has been thoroughly cleaned 
early in the spring has perhaps exposed the 
brine to contract with bad odors, and as 
these are always full of bacteria, the meat 
brine may be just the best thing for them to 
propagate in. This is especially true if the 
meat bartels bave been displaced in the cel
lar during the work of cleaning. If there 
appears to be any skum on the surface of the 
brine the safest way is to take it out and 
boil it thoroughly, skimming off whatever 

This skum and all refuse

Kingston. April 17th, 1894. J R. ELLIOTT.^Tshould like* you all to come and see ray 
store and while you are here it will be a plea 
to show you w'hat a nice line of Prints, Casn- 
mereH. Cloakings, Lace Curtains, bhadcs. Boots 
and Shoes I have. ... . ...

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
the Ready Made Clothing, Shirts. Hats and 
Ties; while the ladies wUl surely want to look 
at the Millinery. Capes. Jackets and L nder- 

hing. and those nice Ginghams for Anrons. 
If any of you are contemplating matrimony 

you will be pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses.

Lawrencetown, April 4th, 1894.—The service which a Christian church, 
rightly managed, can render to the commun
ity was wonderfully illustrated by the way 
the Ruggles street Baptist school in Boston 
has ministered to the wants of the homeless 
and the wretched since the Tremont street 
fire. It occupies a location entirely among 
poor people. It had been doing all through 
the winter a constant service in ministrations 
to the temporal deeds of the poor, and when 
the fire came it simply enlarged its accom
modations to the uttermost, and was ready 
al once to render all unexpected and un
equalled service to the homelees women and 
children of the district. This parihh is fam- 

for its useful ministrations among the 
and it illustrates what a Christian con-

Boston. . .Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations. , .

W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

?aeration will get rid of any objectionable tenings.
odors that may have come from cow or food. Turning in all the latest designs. Newel

How to Aerate: It may be done by dip- ^oTwanfng and Matching done a, all
pmg, pouring or stirring, or by the use of an | time8 48 6m.__
aerator. A aerator properly used is a help, 
but abused, it is a hindrance. Simply run
ning milk through an aerator once after 
milking without any further stirring is not 
sufficient. It should be stirred two or three 
times at intervals of 10 or 15 minutes after 
being put through one of these aerators and 
again before going to bed.

Aerators should be kept clean. Look out 
for grease and dirt in nooks and crevices.
Do not buy an aerator that is not easily 
cleaned. One good maker in western Ontario 
does not advise the use of aerators at all, for 
the reasons that patrons do not keep them

A good thing for purifying milk may be 
made by taking an ordinary shallow milk 
pan made of strong tin. On the outside 
bottom of this, fasten a handle about 2^feet and m3keyOlirblOOdh6althy> 
long. Punch 8 or 10 small holes in the bot- skin pill*© and SySt61Tl Strong» 
tom of the pan. In using, put the inverted 
pan squarely down into the milk and allow 
this pan of air to bubble through the milk.
When it ceases babbling, draw dht and then 
insert again. Do this a dozen times each 
evening and morning. The evening milk 
should be treated about three times in the 
foregoing maimer, once immediately after 
milking, then in 15 minutes, and again in 
about half an hour. Stir before retiring for 
the night.

father. The mother jumped up and dtiWiP 
in a chair, shifting her feet and seemed ter
ribly disgusted, and forbade her daughter 
from having anything to do with the yonng 

who would write such sickening and

r OFPclOt

Scrofula C Perhapsdyoubw5i want to buy something, if so 

bring your Eggs, Butter, Beans. Dried Apples 
orCash, as I am still selling on “ No Credit," 
and do^not want to hurt your feelings by refua-
^ShMhave Grass Seeds too, and such a medley. 

Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

5TRAV/BE.RT11894. nonsensical stuff to a girl. When the yonng 
lady handed the letters to her mother to 
read, the house became so still that one 
could hear the grass growing in the back

COL/C

CHO&s

AS"*»:suSy»1»,

is Disease Germs living In 
the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life. Overcome these 
germs with

I

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. rFrom your Friend,
IDA B. WOODBERRY.

yard.skum appears, 
brine makes excellent application for quince 
trees, which are always better to have a dose 

Be careful not

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States. A Thoughtful Husband.

On his return home from a musical even
ing, at which the young wife had been un
able to be present, an amateur of some re
pute remarked, with the touch of sentiment 
peculiar to newly-married men:—44 Sorry 
you were’nt there, my dear; but you were 
seldom absent from my thoughts. Indeed, 
I always think of you while singing.”

Scott’s
Emulsion

HAT,IF AS

FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.
of salt at least once a year, 
to use brine from the beef barrel in curing 
pork. No matter how thoroughly it has 
been boiled it will surely taint it. Pork 
will not keep in a barrel that has once held 
beef but this is a rule that does not work 
the other way, as beef will keep in a barrel 
that has held pork, but it must not be used

poor,
gregation can do when its members are or
ganized under an efficient head for practical 
work. And that should be among the lead-

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

4 Trips a "VV*eels I
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“Boston” & “Yarmouth.”
iag object of the Christian church. A 
church that all the time has to struggle to 
keep the breath of life in its feeble member
ship, and has no time or ability to do prac
tical, philanthropic work, is hardly worth 
saving.

P. M. JENKINS <te OO.,

General Commission Merchants. Commencing Tuesday. June 12th, and until 
further notice, one of tue above Bleamcrs will

M1B
ings after the arrival of the.Express train from 
Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis VI harf, Bos
ton, every MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY at twelve o clock, noon, mating 
close connections at Yarmouth with the Yar
mouth & Annapolis R v. and coach lines for all 
parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United Stoics, and form 
the most pleasant route between above points, 
combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada via Cana
dian Pacific and Central Vermont Railways, 
and to New York via FaU River Une, Stoning- 
ton line, and New York and New Btigland 
Railw

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, "Do
you really?” said the pleaseÿ-adfe, " and 
what did you sing to-night?” “ * Waft tier, 
angels, tEe skies,’ ” replied the tenor; 
and though the frown that spread over hie 
wife’s face spoke in volumes, he was quite 
unaware that he had said anything offensive.

We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
KT Good Bank references.

for pork again.

XKitchen Cloths.Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.

Learn to be Short.

Long visits, long stories, long exhortations, 
long prayers, and long editorials, seldom pro
fit those who have to do with them. Life is 
short, time is short. Moments are precious. 
Learn to condense, abridge, and intensify. 
We can endure many an ache and ill if it is 
soon over, while even pleasures grow insipid, 
and pain intolerable, if they are protracted 
beyond the limits of reason and convenience. 
Learn to be short. Lop off branches; stick 
to, tlpe main fact in your case. If you pray, 
$sk for what yoit would receive, and get 
through; if you, speak, tell your message, and 
lptold your peace; boil down two words into 
One* StiU three into two.. Always learn to 
he short.

In this season of the year, when danger 
threatens of am epidemic, every precaution 
should be taken to insure perfect cleanliness 
of food and of articles containing food. The 
frequent carelessness of otherwise unexcep
tional housekeepers in the matter of cloths 
and especially of dish cloths, deserves 
more than a passing word. A dish cloth 
should be made of some strong material, 
which is yet soft enough for use. It should 
be daily scalded out and hung in the sun to 
dry or out in the rain to be thoroughly aired 
if there is no sun. It should be frequently 
scalded in boiling soda and water, and should 
be thoroughly dried between the times it is 
used. A mouldy, foul-smelling dish cloth is 
a most unwholesome thing about the house, 
and one most likely to attract the bacilli of 
disease. It is nevertheless a too common 
thing to leave a dish cloth hanging in 
a clump over the sink, so that it never 

possibly become dry between its 
meal and at another. It is

24 tf LAWRENCETOWNDon’t* be deceived by Substitutes!
PUMP COMPANY!Lingard’s Cough BalsamSoottA Bowne. Belleville. AU Druggists. 6Q0.4$L s

Why She Wouldn’t be an Angel.

44 Mamma,” said a sweet little miss, 44 do 
they do just the same in heaven every day 
as we do down here?"

441 guess so, my dear.”
44 Well, then, I don’t want to go to hea

ven.”
44 Why darling what makes you talk like 

that?”
41 Well, I don’t care, mamma. If I’ve got 

to have my hair done up in curl papers every 
night when I’m an angel I’d rather not be 

So there, now!”

ESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
Manufacturers of the celebrated

—CURES —

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.Mrs. L C. Wheelock

r!?Lerc!nM°£. a&pM Lffwly
agents, or to L. E. BAKER,

Wishes to inform her friends that her Fo Rubber Bucket Chain Pump.MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says: W.

SPRING AND SOMMER
stock:

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth, June 1st, 1994.

Hampton, Nov. 30tb, 1893.
Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 

I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal
sam, and with great success. I would not 
like to be without it. Having received so 
much benefit, I can confident!; recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly, 

John B. Tbmplkman.

—Also Dealer in—Bee Paralysis.
Pianos, Organs,The symptoms of bee paralysis, a disease 

quite prevalent in many aviaries, is thus dee. 
crihed by a bookkeeper in 44 Gleaning” in Bee 
Culture; “ Symptoms of the disease are 
first noticeable by the guard bees at the 
entrances attacking the diseased sisters with 
a hustling movement as they go and come, 
and the diseased bee in this stage seems to 
enjoy this kind of treatment, and this indi
cates that the bee is feverish—a condition

Sewing Machines.
Manufacturera’ Agent for all kinds ofIS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OF ■ : v^A-rC-ix Farm Machinery,
Buggies, Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for tho above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

Dress Goods. DAT OF FUNDÏ S. S. CO., LtiPeculiar to Itself. —In Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Newark 
N. J., on a monument directly in front of 
the entrance, is the following inscription: 

JOHN HAND.

NOTICE!
^ The Packet Schooner

m.TEMPLE BAR,

So eminently has Hood’s Sarsaparilla been 
that many leading citizens from all over the 
United States furnish testimonials of cures 
\vbiclji seem almost miraculous. "
Sarsaparilla is not an accident, but the ripe theat produces an itching sensation, also 

£cülia7tcTbLff ”dy' U P°8ae8M8 causing the hair to loosen and to be easily

New Styles, and Oheap. Annapolis, Digby anil St. John. GROCERIES FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,Mantle Oloths, Prints, Muslins,

Flannelettes, Laos Curtains,
Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Oor- 
sete; French Kid, Chamois'
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves;
Laoes, Dress Trimmings, ] «ill. as usual, ply between this por 
Ladies and Children's Hos- 
iery, Undervests, &o., «o.

Hood’s DAILY SERVICE.
(Sundays excepted.)

Until 9th September tho fast side-wheel

Steamer “ CITY OF MONTICELLO^
will leave St.

can
use at one 
ten chances to one that it falls on the 
floor and is picked up and rinsed off 
lessly to be used again. Any cloth which 
remains wet for any length of time becomes 
mouldy and mildewed, and is a poisonous and 
dangerous article to have about a kitchen, 
but especially to come in contact with dishes.

Born March 11th, 1842.
The Cherry Tree of luscious fruit beguiled 
him too high, a branch did break, and down 
he fell and broke his neck, and 

Died July 13th, 1862.
Infant Children,

%in lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.extracted by the bees in the hustling move

ment as above stated. When the bees reach 
the second stage, or hairless condition, the 
guard bees are more determined to drag them 
from the hive than at any other time. Fur
ther observations teach us that as soon as .
, . , . . . . In this department will W found WmratxÊ

the bee begins to bloat ehe immediately Hats and Bonnets. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons

rt and Sc. Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.Hood’s Pills cure Nausea, Sick Headache, 
indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all drug
gists.

John for Digby and Annapolis
eTKMu'?ningdwL,l,lea« AnliS for Digby und 

St. John same days, upon arrival of the Halifax 
Express Trains. .

Close connections at St. John with all out
going trains and with the International S. S.

Lime and Salt. Also Three 
Some Buds that never Bloomed.6 MONTREAL MAN.J. H. LONGMIRE. Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to Capt. 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.

St. John address: South Wharf, care of 
G. S. DeForrest & Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st, 1894.

MILLINERY l—A speaker once addressing an audience 
ç| boys and girls, told among other things 
that cider started the appetite for stronger 
drinks. At the close of the meeting a poor, 
besotted, broken-down man came up and 
said to the speaker, “ You did right in warn
ing the boys and girls against using cider. 
Just look at what I am! It was the cider on 
my father’s farm that made me a drunkard!”

—“There is one thing,” said the new 
boarder emphatically,that will have to be 
settled before I make up my mind to remain 
with you.” “ And what is that?" inquired 
the landlady anxiously; the new boarder 
paid a high price and paid it promptly. 
41 The coffee,” was his response.

Relates an Interesting Personal 
Experience.

While the following statement of A. D. 
Thompson, of Montreal, is of local interest 
as coming from him, it is also of universal 
interest because it emphasizes a great truth. 
Mr. Thompson says:—44 Being troubled with 
nasal catarrh I was advised to try Hawker s 
catarrh cure, which I did, and since using it 
the catarrh has disappeared entirely; in fact 
I can walk all day and breathe through my 
nose without the least trouble.” What Mr. 
Thompson says has been bis experience, has 
been the experience of thousands. Even the 
most aggravated forms of catarrh yield to 
the wonderful curative power of .Hawker s 
catarrh cure. It restores the breat h to its 
pristine sweetness and removes all disagree
able and unhealthy symptoms of the disease. 
It is a marvellously quick and sure cure for 
cold in the head, and will relieve th® deaf
ness caused by catarrh. For sale by all 
druggists at 25 cents per box. The remedy 
has no equal in its field of operation.

51 tf Company. —An invaluable household remedy, for 
the cure of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
throat, toothache, headache, sprains, pains 
in the back, neck or limbs, chills, colic, 
cramps or any pains or aches (internal or ex
ternal) is Dr. Manning’s german remedy, 
the universal pain cure. No home should be 
without it. Manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co., St. John, N. B. All 
druggists sell it.

SON. Managers, 
St. John, N. B.

TROOP &

J. S. CARDER. Agent, Annapolis.
leaves the hive and soon expires.

11 This advice in way of a cure is given to 
all who have or may havc bee paralysis 
among their bees - try one or two colonies 
thus: As soon as the bees begin to fly freely 
make a strong brine and thoroughly wet the
bottom boards of the hives once a week, i n ^ pnTT T j-pa
so that when they dry they look frosty; also U. JN. rnujUAro,
freely spray the combs and brood" with a ~K/T “1—|—n T"\ t "ETi rjl ‘TVT8’ 
solution of salt water that you can taste | —L -1—J -L-v -1—1 -CJ -A- -A-N -

Manufacturer of till kinds of

soreOrders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect.
Tjawreneetown. April 16th. 1894 FOR SALE!
M. N. VIDITO, ITIHAT well known business stand situated in 

A Melvere Square, well known as the Spinney 
Corner, and owned by Arthur W. Smith, 
sisting of a

SUCCESSOR TO

The Force of Habit.—Commercial Trav- 
eller (popping the quMtioo): “Oh! Fr.ulein 
Ann, may I offer you my heart?—extra qual
ity—durable—indestructible!”

Fini Store and Dwelling House
—Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much 

from diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure 
me. A friend told me of Dr, Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, and a few doses 
completely cured me. Thos. L. Graham, 
Melita, Man.

/ ------ -------
—It has been observed that young people 

engaged in cigarette and tobacco factories 
suffer from nicotine poisoning. Their skin is 
yellow, and they suffer from various malad
ies caused by the absorption of the poison.

combined, and seven and three-fourth acres of 
choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees com
mencing to bear; besides several large trees 
turning off from eight to ten barrels ot apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment or mills, all within a half mile.

For particulars apply to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.

Terms easy.
Kingston. April 10th. 1894.

Coastal Steam Packet Co., —What a miserable aim has he who lives 

for himself alone.

—Let us not run out of the path of duty, 
lest we run into the way of danger.

qui:e a little salty (not strong) once a week 
daring the season.” LIMITED.

The First-class Steel SteamerLIGHT and HEAVY HARNESS, _“ What had the prisoner in his hand
when he struck the prosecutor?" asked the 
magistrate of a policeman.

4 41 saw nothin'in his hand but his fistf 
sor,” was the reply.

Dear Sirs,—I nave been using Burdock 
Bitters for boils and skin diseases, and I find 
it very good els a cure. As a 
I have also found it unequalled.
Hamilton, Montreal, Que.

AND DEALER IN

Carriage Robes,
Horse Rugs, Whips,

AND OTHER VEHICLE EFFECTS.

TEAM COLLARS a specialty,
^•Repairing promptly executed, at reasona

ble charges. 1213i

dyspepsi 
1. M rs. Sarah

has now begun her regular trips between Hali
fax and Bridgewater, leaving Bridgewater 
every Monday and Thursday mornings at 9 
o’clock; returning, leaving Halifax every Wed
nesday and Saturday mornings at 8 o clock* 
touching at Getaou’s Cove and Conquerall.

Through ticket Halifax to Middleton via N. 
S. O. Ry. only $2.50

Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 
the above trip a moat delightful one, and 
more particularly so if they find time to re
main a dyr or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Goffill. 
Agent at Halifax, . Joseph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

—I was attacked severely last winter with 
Diarrhœa, Cramps, and Colic, and thought I 
was going to die, but fortunately I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
now I can thank this excellent remedy tor 
saving my life. Mrs. S. Kellett, Minden, 
Ont.

3 tf

Special Inducements in 
Cloths for Suitings.

Having decided to dispose of the balance 
of my stock of

—We can insure against fire, and guard 
against a thief, but there is no protection 
against a backbiter —Ram's Horn.

—Mother—“ Walter, sec that you give 
Beatrice the lion’s share of that b1k||ni ” 
Walter—44 Yes, mamma.” Beatrice—|
44 Mamma. Walter hasn’t given me any.’| 
Walter—44 Well, that’s all right. 
don’t eat any bananas. ”

—Sufferers from La Grippe should not de
spair—Puttner’s Emulsion is the best tonic 
for them. A bottle or two taken as they 
are getting well will hasten their recovery— 
perhaps saving them months of lassitude and 
debility.

FARM FOI SILL .

—He who never drives his work is always 
driven by it.

_Stinginess and economy are not akin to
each other.____  _

_Ask for Minard’» and take no other.

—To prevent the hardening of the subcu
taneous tissues of the scalp and the obliter
ation of the hair follicles, which cause bald
ness, use Hall's Hair Renewer.

Cloths and Gents FrniisMaiis,
THE COMING APPLE I now offer tasnyone wishing a suit for the 

Spring and summer wear, their choice at the 
invoice prices. No such bargain has been 
placed before the public for years, and those 
who wish to save from $6 to $8 on a suit of 
clothing, should give me a call.

On Brooklyn Street, Cornwallis,_ , , „ , - - , is the BANKS RED GRAVENSTE1N
—Only the dead can tell what death has Orders for trees of the above named variety* to

be*, It may have been many «imea-an
ecstasy. company order for trees to be delivered in the

________________ 1 spring of "95. I cannot reserve stock for parties
I that may conclude they do not want then, as 

—This is a hard season on old people, the supply does not equal the demand.
Many are weak, have no appetite andla» tWKE
generally depressed. A course of Hawker s Liberal discount on large orders, 
nerve and stomach tonic will give them a STANLEY BANKSl
new lease of life. I 18 ly Water ville, idn^s Co.

—44 Whur you bin?" said Meander in féM 
Mike. 41 Lookin’ fur wurk,” replied Plod^J 
ding Pete. “ Well, you wanter look ont^J 
Yer idle curiosity’ll be the ruination of

Minard'e Liniment Lumberman’s Frien$

__Every character has an inward spring,
let Christ be it. Every action has a key
note, let Christ set it.

containing 300 acres, with fine you ng or
chard, plenty of wood and poles; cuts about 
40 tons of hay; is well watered; has a fine 
two-storey dwelling-house, tenement- bouse, 
barns, and carriage 

For terms, apply to

Wolfville, June 27th. 1894.

► WM. C. BATH. Potter’s Liniment—Ayer’s Ague Care never fails to cure 
fever and ague and malarial disorders. War- 
ran ted.

house.1 tfBridgetown, April 3rd, 1894
- IB SOLD AT

R. H. FOSTER.WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
DON* AT THIS OFFICE. W. W. CHESLEY’S. )3 tf

Minard’e Liniment in the House. ♦

GOING WEST.
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